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LoiiKvvood College, Farmville, Va., November 7, 1956

Nation, Long wood Elects Eisenhower At Polls
Miller To Start WeelT] ^
Of Religious Emphasis

Lon?W

^

Truie to prediction, President
Dwi-lit D. Eisenhower and VicePresident Richard Nixon will remain in office for four more
years. In a landslide victory yesterday, the Republican candidates
captured a total of 450 electoral
votes to defeat the 76 electoral votes of Adla: E. Stevenson and Estes Kefauver. Two
hundr<d and sixty-six electoral
votes are need.'d for an election.
The State of Virginia followed
the majority of the nation and
several of the "solid South" in
giving its twelve electoral votes
to President Eisenhower and VicePresident Nixon. This election
proved among other things tthat
the "solid South" is not solid
anymore. For the second time in
its history Louisiana will cast its
electoral vote for a Republican.

son's loss of 1952. The victory
statement from President Eisenhower followed from Washington.
D, C.
States' Rights candidate T.
Col. Francis Pickens Miller,
Coleman Andrews cairled Farmprominent Virginia politician and
ville and Prince Edward County.
chuicimian. will address a meeting
Virginia.
of college students al the Parmvffle
I.migw Hid Election
MetlmdiM Church, Sunday. NovcmDwight
D. Eisenhower scored an
bei II at 7 00 p, in. The joint n.- i •
overwhelming victory in the mock
tug nf the four student follow. Upe
election held at Longwood last
la the opening session of HampdenThursday. Only 611 students voted
Sydney Colleg e'l Fail ReUgloue
In the election, which was far from
Bmphaali week to be held on the
100 per cent participation. Although
campus the week of November nthe.e was not full participation in
lii
the election, the school was full of
e student groupa composed of
enthusiasm and pep during the
membera from I. o n g W U O d and
campaign. The Republican Party
Hampden-Sydney irhloh axe particii received 400 of the 611 votes; 145
pating in the meeting are the Westwent to the Democrats; and 66 went
innisti r Pi
I Up, the Baptist Stufor States Rights.
denl Dnlon, the Canterbury Club,
The freshmen had the lowest perand tin v.
undation.
centage of students voting, while
\\ and I, (iraduate
Among the Southern states the seniors showed the greatest inCol. Miller is a graduate of WashCOL. FK\N( IS P. Mil II 1!
which continued their tradition i terest in the election.
Jo Davis, chairman for the mock
Ington and 11
'y. He reas Democrat mainstays were Alaoerred a H A and MA tram ox- ian Church, Moderator of the Synod bama. Arkansas, Georgia, Missis- ! election, thanks everyone who took
part in the election and went out
ford University, England, where he of Virginia, and member of the sippi. South Carolina, and North to vote.
Virginia,
Tennessee.
attended as a Rhodes Scholar. He Central Committee of the World Carolina.
Voting by Classes
Texas, Kentucky, and Florida
is a member of the Phi Gamma Council of Churches.
'Freshmen:
Eisenhower
131
Hampden-Sydney's annual Fall cast Republican votes.
Delta social fraternity, Phi Beta
Stevenson
45
Kappa and Omicron Delta Kappa. KEW program will be centered
From the time that the first
States
Rights
19
Col. M'lirr K well verted on world around tin theme "Measured for state. Connecticut, showed a Sophomores: Eisenhower
145
affairs, both military and political. Maturity." Besides Col. Miller. Drs. clear majority tor the Republican
Stevenson
47
During World War I he served In B Prank Hall, W. Tallaferro candidates until Mr. Stevenson apStates
Rights
11
the Mb Field Artillery He was Thompson, and Roe Blume will lead peared in Chicago to concede the Juniors:
Elsenhower
72
overseaa lor nearly three years dur- the series.
ejection to President, there could
Stevenson
22
ing World War II. being promoted
Dr. Hall Moderator
be little doubt of a Republican
States Rights
19
to a full colonelcy on Genera'. I
Dr. Hall, who was on campus last victory. Significant among Re- Seniors
Eisenhower
52
bower's staff and receiving various
publican victories are Tennessee,
Stevenson
31
awards Re was formerly a member year with the University Christian the home state of Estes KefauStates Rights
17
Mission,
is
pastor
of
Pearshall
PresOf the Board of the United States
ver. and Illinois, the home state
Military Academy at West Point byterian Church. Wilmington, North
of Mr. Stevenson.
His experience In the field of poli- Carolina. Dr. Thompson is the moderator
of
the
General
Assembly
in
A dramatic moment was just betic results from his representing
Palrfax County in the Virginia the Presbyterian Church. U. S.. and fore 1:30 a m. as Adlai StevenII.' Be Ol Dell
d Ms running professor of Christian Education at son walked the one block to Demagainst Harry F. Byrd for United Union Seminary. D:\ Blume is an ocrat Headquarters in Chicago to
organ research supervisor with E.
States Senator in 1951
concede the election to President
i duPont.
The Virgln.a Education AssociaEisenhower. He made the followActive Presbyterian
Convocations in Johns Auditorium
tion held Its Golden Anniversary
ing
statement.
Also Col Miller is an active lay- at Hampden-Sydney will be held at
"You have won not only elec- Convention in Richmond. Virginia.
mar, in tin' Presbyterian Church ri o'clock each morning during the
For ten years he was chairman ol week, ai'd seminars conducted by tion but also the great confidence October 29 to November 2, with
in. WmId Student Christian Federa- the different speakers will be held of the American people. I send to several Longwood faculty members
tion More recently he has served as in the evenings The week will con- you my warm congratulations." taking an active part In the procommissioner to the General As- clude with a Communion service in The concession came four years ceedings.
:,< n.biy 11 the Southern Presbyter Ccllcta- Church Thursday evening. and one day after Mr. StevenDr. Charles F. Lane, President of
the Virginia Geographical Society,
presided over the meeting of the
geography section. Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., who served as the Program Chairman for the Virginia Association of Teachers of English for
this year, was elected president of
By II.V. LANCASTER, JR.
the group for the coming year,
Mrs. Dorothy B. Schlegel, assisA talk on the publication of the
tant professor of English at Long- Virginia Association of Teachers of
wood is the author of a new book. English Bulletin was given by Mr.
Shuftcsbury and the French Deists, F. B. Gresham. who publishes the
to be published this fall by the Uni- Bulletin from the Longwood camversity of North Carolina press. The pus. Miss Virginia Bedford served
book was scheduled to appear in mid- as Chairman of College Teachers in
October, but there has been a slight the art section.
delay at the binders.
Author Speaks
Shaflcsbury and the French Debits.
Highlights of the convention inis one of a series. "Studies in Com- cluded a talk by Blllle Davis, author
parative Literature." edited by Dr nf "I Was A Hobo Kid," who spoke
Winer P Friederich and published on her school experiences as a miby the University of North Carolina grant child. On Friday evening. Dr
Frees. The third book in this series. Theodore F. Adams. President. BapItalian Scholarship in Renaissance tist World Alliance, delivered a
England was written by Dr. R C challenging message on "Teachers
Stmonlnl, Jr.. head of the Longwood for Such a Time as This."
English department.
Miss Virginia E. Lewis. President
160 Pages
of the Virginia Education AssociaThe 16) page book, based upon tion, presided over the convention.
Mrs, Schlegel s doctoral disserta- which elected Mr. Harold Bell, sution, will retail for $4 7.') in this perintendent of Harrlflonburg City
country Foreign sales will be hand- Schools, as its next president
led by the Librarie Droz in Geneva.
I.onguiHMl Delegates
The result of two years of intenDelegates to the convention from
sive research, Shaftesbury and the
French Deists, traces the influence Longwood Included Dr. F. O. Lankof Anthony Ashley Cooper, third ford, Jr., Mr C H Patterson, Mrs
Earl of Shaftesbury, upon four ma- M. L. Landrum. and Miss Elizabeth
jor French thinkers: Voltaire. Dide Burger. Other faculty members atD'Holbach, and Rosseau tending sessions of the convention
Shaftesbury, an English writer and were professors Lemen. Davis. Tapphilosopher, believed In the good- hn. Schlegel, Nichols. Barksdale,
ness of this world, as opposed to the Sutherland. Wiley. Urben. Dunbar,
iAg« studio. f«rmviii«, v»i common Christian belief that this McCombs, Badger, Boggs, Johnson,
Myers, Meeker, and Landrum
MRS. DOBOTHT SCHLEOEL, Kncllsli professor and author, work! was predominately evil.
Mrs M W Watkins also attended.
in awaiting publication of her recent book.
<Continued on page 31

Professors Active
In VEA Meetings

Book, Shaftesbury and the French Deists,
Written by Schlegel; To Be Published Soon

Stars in Artist Series
Gene Lockhart, well-known star
of television, stage, and screen, will
appear in Jarman Auditorium, November 27.
The second presentation i n
this season's Artist Series will be
a program of living literature ranging from Shakespeare to Stephen
Vincent Benet. including drama,
comedy-drama, fantasy, light comedy, satires, and musical sketches.
Two selections from the works of
Shakespeare, two from Benet, excerpts from the Lincoln-Douglas debates, and selections from the short
stories of de Maupassant. Bret Harte.
Edgar A. Poe. and Nathaniel Hawthorne will be presented in a program. Other features will include excerpts from Ibsen's "Peer Gynt." O'Nell's "Ah. Wilderness." Dickens
"Mr. Pickwick." Paul Osborn's "On
Borrowed Time." George M. Cohan's
"Pigeons and People", and Stephen
Craine's "Red Badge of Cour.i

Club To Present
French Film Nov. 8
"Les Visiteurs du Soir." a film
of love and adventure spurred on
by the devil, will be shown In Jarman Hall, November 9. at 8 o'clock.
As an old French legend has it,
in 1485 the devil sent two envoys
upon the earth to corrupt the human race, fn this medieval allegory Satan's envoys are a minstrel
couple who descend upon a baronial
castle just in time for a prenuptial
feast .
Soon the girl envoy has succeeded
in seducing both the bridegroom
and the father-in-law. while her
male counterpart wins the love of
the bride-to-be. As Satan steps in
these events build up to an overpowering emotional climax and the
moral is disclosed.
Noted Cast
The cast is composed of some of
the truly great modern French actors and actresses. Marie Dea as
the bride, Alain Cuny and Arletty
as the devil's envoys, Ledoux as
the baron, Jules Berry as the devil,
and Marcel Hcrrain as the bridegroom give superb performances
The lavish costumes and sets reproihce a medieval background, re(Continurd on Page 3)

Distinction Achieved
Having achieved distinction i n
many fields, Gene Lockhart is well
known as an actor, director, author,
composer, lyricist, and teacher.
One of America's foremost character actors. Lockhart has appeared in some eighty movie Including
"Algiers," for which he was nominal
ed for an Academy Award, 'Abe I.in
coin in Illinois". "A Christmas
Carol". "A Miracle on Thirty-Fourth
Street," "Down to the Sea in
Ships" and "Blackmail". He can
currently be seen as "the Star
Keeper" In Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Carousel".
Having starred in over one hundred television plays, he is the
author of many songs, notably "The
World is Waiting for the .Sunrise".
As a Broadway actor, Gene Lockhart is perhaps best remembered
for his roles as "Willy I.omaii" in
"Death of a Salesman" and as
"Uncle Sid" in Eugene O'Neills
"Ah, Wilderness."
Directing Acoinplishnients
Accomplishments as a director include Noel Coward's "The Young
Idea." and as an author. Gene Lock, hart has written more than four
! hundred stories for revue.', anil radio
and many articles for leading theatrical magazines As a teacher, he
was a member of the faculty of the
Juillard Graduate School of Music.
Department of Stain Technique.

Sinnott Speaks About Achieving Goals
And Relationship Between Life, Mind
'Despite our concern with practical problems, we're still interested
in the fundamentals," Dr. Edmund
Ware Sinnott. dean of the Yale Unive «ty graduate school, told Longwood College students at tindl
fall envocation Tuesday
"W( want to know mo a about
the nature of mini, his duties, his
destiny and his significance in the
scheme of things," the noted botanist and educator
The Harvard graduate turned
Yale professor called on biologists
perate with psycho:
I
philosophers to determine the nature of tin
Once man was regarded as a
tta universe, Dr I
Ut«d. hut modern biology challenged this conception Today
are two considered a 111 r
wards the nature of life

I organism is composed of a Dumber
'of Integrated pg
i with its
pl.i" Something knits that mass
into a system
"We must bring body and imnd
| under the same tent ol goal seek!
log ami eit regulation, (a self
regulation determlnea the achievement of the goal "
Ufa Has Meaning
"Life is mean!
bout tree
duin and inoial values,'' the author
of two college textbooks said, a In
Iraaed the relation hip between life
anil mind, noting the unity of ii
ami energy In the unlvi
"Life and mind are but two asI,I i ■
of the nature of peck
to
which we all belong," he fn.
I .'day morning Dr Sinnott spoke
,,t Hampden Sydney College Both
Lnder
'he ;i
Richmond Area

Vitulist's Belief
"The vitalists think that time is
A pa
lung in living things," Dr.
Sinnot explained, "and regard man of the platform party was Dr. RobI biolas a separate unlverae Mechanlsta ert I li: .mfield, pi
i. MVAOCMI who bad in Stn
tend to regard man as a physical
I , his major pi
and chemical machine, fovtfl
the same laws of physics and chemWellington
istry as any machine."
"Actually." Dr. Sinnott said "an ami Radford C

\
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Election Elegy

of base, students and faculty members
gathered last Tuesday in Jarman Hall for

the fall convocation.
To most of the students this activity was
iifu .since Longwood has not had similar
convocations In many years. In keeping
with convocations at other colleges, the
purpose was to bring to our campus a noted speaker who would give intellectual In*
spiration to our college.
Since our number of convocations seems
to be limited, it appears to be a matter of
great Importance that much concern
should lie given in choosing a speaker. Our
student body consists primarily of future

teachers. A suitable speaker would be the
one who would give a lecture which would
concern the average teacher.
When giving opinions of our convocation,
many of the students said they were impressed by colorful academic procession:
and felt indeed fortunate to hear the noted
biologist, Dr. Edmund Sinnott, dean of the
many students expressed their opinion that
Yale University Graduate school.
The students appreciate the concern
shown for the college by having this, convocation. Educators will continue to be among the most welcomed guests on our
campus.
E. C.

Teaching Tales
Editors Note: Jackie Marshall, a 1955
graduate, was Managing Editor of the Rotuiula last year She frequently wrote features
'"i *•** paper and has sent us a letter about
"Mhool" and bat visit to Longwood on Circus
weekend.
"Pis Hallowe'en night in this, the capitol
of the old Dominion and all day I've been
misinforming my little third grade darlings as to where I. as a student now become
■'teach," live.
For two bouit, I've either trembled in
anticipation M multitudes of shrieking,
costumed creatures dashed by my window
or I've dashed shrieking to Georgia (Jackson) ami Helen (Warriner) (my friends
and yours) as the same costumed creatures
approached our door, Now, after filling the
ity little palms of ■ yoUHg gent from
Mara, a bearded lady, Captain Kldd, i
chubby skeleton and the wry devil himself with hot chewing rum and rubber
chocolates. I have sliceutil!><■< 1 to the peace
Of a black autumn night studded by a

few beaming jack-o-lantarns in the windows across the street
1
■ "ii plans, ;m unbalanced budget, i
run in my last pair of nylons, and giddy
sense of power in my right to vote obsess
my now feeble mind—which is already
quite wear} from ■ period of duty known
quite^ familiarly to all teachers M "bus
duty." In this obligatory service today, I
broke up two fights, ratied l J d
ihes,
untied three knots in a jump rope, bleu

Our CONGRATULATIONS go to
»i<1 <'isonr Bryna has received a '•sparkler" from R. o
Burner. R. G. is from Luray. is in
the Air Porce, and is attending AP
School in Illinois.
Carrie Hal? is engaged to Claude
Dickers.)!!. Claude is from Ruffin.
North Carolina.
Mary Stuart Sisson now wears a
Cotilltoa pin from Jimmy Garner.
Jimmy is a Va. Tech man.
Hlyna

must turn our thoughts back a week or BO
to Longwood's very successful mock election. The purpose of this election was to
focus the attention of the student body on
our national election. The results showed
that more than a little thought and planning had gone on behind the scenes of the
various campaigning groups.
I.yncliburg
Yes, we'll support the song contests, I.vnchburg was the scene of
Circui and inner-class games until we run anotbtr main feature of the weekend. The girls attending the William
out of breath and ideas. However, these and Mary-VMI game and parties
other extra-curricular activities that only wets Mary Ann Barnett. Elaine
come up ever-so-often also need a lot of Chaffin. Sis Brown. Mary Kay
Browning. Peggy Dickerson. Barsupport and work. So it is here that we bara English. Carolyn Kelly, Hardje
present to the people like Jo Davis, Jackie Williams, and Janet Lloyd.
Harnsbergr, Barbara Ward, and Nancy
University of Richmond
Quarles our salute in print and sincere The University of Richmond game
and parties were enjoyed by Amanthanks.
da Dillon, Mary Miller, June StrothStudent Government er, and Ruth Zich.

Convocation Continued?
Midst wintry rains and an atmosphere

By ERNESTINE STOI.TZ

University of Virginia
L. c. L'nis wars well repi-MMta
at U. Va. this week end. Openings
W«ra tin' main attraction, and those
going up were Ann Caldwell, Margie
Chrisniond. Carolyn De Haven. Faye
Dula. Anna Ghazari, Jill Green.
, Sarah Hastings. Kate Hegnesce
| Connie Hunt. Sally Jester. Mary
League. Aggie Lowry. Connie Michael. Pat Lyons. Pat Mitchell, Linda
Moore. Norrish Muson. Jean Parrott, Sally Parrott. Nancy Quarles.
Pian Rosenkrans. Sylvia Roper. B.
J Spruhan, Sue Taylor. Mary Wild.
and Annie Lee Young.
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Li tit) to Editor
At some time or another, editorials are
always being written in order to toss an
orchid or two in the direction of some deserving group or person who has done an
outstanding job Of contributing to an
extra-curricular occasion. The importance
of theM traditional occasions is intensified
by congratulatory telegrams, sings in the
Rotunda, and bushels of lovely flowers
from appreciating friends.
However, once in a while an entirely
new and different type of job come*
along. This job is also extra-cursicular,
the responsibility just as demanding, and
the midnight oil burns just as long while
the hundreds of small details are mapped
out.
To exemplify this new type of job we

SOCIAL
NOTES

noses, and fell in a mud puddle yelling for
tardy passengers for the last bus.
But—I'm still full of October 27 at
Longwood College. I just gotta tell you-all
that circus was really great. Indeed—it wag
thoroughly enjoyed by all us working class
people. Fact is, we're still chatting about
the whole deal way on Into the wee hours
of the night—9 or 10 o'clock (workingclass hours). The only time I didn't feel
right at home was when I got sleepy and
"turned in" on the kitchen floor In senior
and then I knew I was—an alumnae,
Everything else was the asms, though.
Same contagious spirit, same clothes, same
gri|ies. same Alfrieda, same Jean D'Are,
same old Chi (but just on Circus Weekends).
All in all--'twas truly terrific, Kadi
and aver) detatil in Circus was typically

commendable to Longwood. Thanks for it
all.

By the way -I was so inspired that next
week, m.\ third grade will produce '"Mary
Hail a Little Lamb Named Rube." Music
Will be by hum-a-zoo. dances by little Martha Misstys and ad-libs will be uttered by
Johnny because he still can't read.

Time:

Rectal

Place: Playground — Bellwood Elementary School.
Price: -10c worth of bubble gum.
Sincerely,
Jackie Marshall

North Carolina
Becky Glenn and Emily Irby had
a fine time in Winston-Salem where
they attended the Wake Forest
Homecoming Oame and fraternity
parties Beverly Gaskins traveled
down to Elon College In N. C. and
Mary Lou MoNabb went down to
Davidson. Seems like ole' N. C. was
a busy state this weekend.

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON
Presbyterian
The Council met at 4:30 on November 4. Supper was served at
Hampden-Sydney and was followed
by a movie.
Religious Emphasis Week at
Hampden-Sydney begins November
11. Colonel Francis Pickens Miller
will be the speaker. The Westminster Fellowship will attend the services.
Methodist
The Spiritual Life weekend memtinned in last week's Rotunda begins Friday, November, U with
Coffee Hour at 7:00 p.m. in the student center. Miss Ann Powell will
be the guest speaker for the weekend.
Saturday, November 10, there
will be a meeting at 2:00 p.m. in
the student center, and Saturday
night there will be another meeting
at 7:30.
This Spiritual Life weekend will
continue with Sunday School and be
concluded Sunday night, November
II, by a meeting at 7:00 with college groups to hear one of the Re-,
liglous Emphasis speakers at Hampden-Sydney.
These meetings are planned for
each one's spiritual benefit and all
are urged to attend all the meetings.

Raptlit
The B.T.U. Study Course will be
taught Sunday, November 18, at
I V p.m. at the Center. Miss Lucille Peak, former Longwood Baptist Student Director, will teach the
course.
Miss Hannah Barlow was the
guest speaker at the monthly meeting of the YWA's last night at the
Center. She spoke about her work
as missionary to Japan.
Last Sunday afternoon "Open
House" was held at the Center for
Virginia college students returning
from the B.S.U. Convention at Newport News.
The entire Greater Council of the
B.8.U. will meet at the Center Monday. November 12, at 5:00 p.m. All
Greater Council members are urged
to attend this meeting.

Intriguing Recipe Discloses
Method To Cook a Husband
Arlene Francis recently enlivened
"They sometimes fly out of thel.ei television program, "Home." ki ttla and so become burned and
when she told viewers "How to Cook crusty on the edges, so it Is wise
a Husband" from an intriguing to SMUT* lum in the kettle with a
recipe she found in an 1810 cookHa| silken cord called Comfort,
book. The recipe follows:
BS ihe one called Duty is apt to be
"A good many husbands are ut- weak.
terly spoiled by mismanagement in
a clear, steady flame of
cooking and so are not tender and | love,Make
and cheerfulness. Set
good. Some women keep them con- him aswarmth
near
this
as seems to agree
stantly in hot water; others waste with him. II he sputters,
do not be
them shamefully. It cannot be sup- I anxious, for some husbands
posed th.it any husband will be ten- , until they are quite done. do this
der and good when so managed, but
Hiey are really delicious when pre- Add a little sugar in the form of
•hat c-M.lectloners call kisses, but
pared properly
Das
DO pepper or vinegar on any
"In selecting a husband, you account.
Season to taste with spices,
should not be guided by the silvery good humor
gaiety preferred.
appearance as in buying a macker- but asasmitm and
must
be used
el- nor by the golden tint as if you with great discretionalways
and caution.
wanted salmon. Do not go to the
market for him as the best ones are "Avoid sharpness in testing htm
brought to the door. Be sure to se- for tenderness. Stii him gently last
lect him for yourself as tastes dif- ha b s too flat and close to the,
fer.
kettle and so become useless. You
"It is far better to have none un- cannot fail to know wlien he's done.
less you will patiently learn how to
it to trsaled you win find him
cook him. Of course, a preserving very digestible, agreeing with you
kettle of the finest porcelain is best, perfectly and will keep as long as
but if you have nothing better than JTOU choose unless you become carean earthenware pipkin, It will do- less and nllow the home fires to
with care. Like crabs and lobsters grow cold. Thus prepared, he wilt
husbands are cooked alive.
aerve a lifetime of Happiness."

TV Topics
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 7
Time

Channel

7:30

12

9:00
9:30
8:30
9:30

13

10:00

8:30
9:00

9:05

12

8:00
9:30

12
12

7:15
9:00
10:00

13
12
12

7:30
8:00

13
12

.'

Beit Parks" new quiz show features college educations and travel to foreign
countries for contestants.
Kraft TV. Theatre presents "Shadow of
Suspicion," a suspense drama.
ChOj Madison rials la a romantic comedy
on the Foid Theatre.
THURSDAY, NOV. 8
Rocket Revue presents Bill Hayes, the
Chordettes and Archie Bleyer's Orch.
Shirley Jones plays first dramatic role in
"The Big Slide."
Maltha Bisn stars as a strong-willed
Southern belle in "Jezabel."
FRIDAY, NOV. 9
"Crossroads" stars J. Carroll Naish as a
Jewlah rabbi.
Gene Lockhart stars In "The Law is for
Lovers." He will appear in Jarman on
November 27.
SATURDAY, NOV. 10
The Philadelphia Orchestra will open Its
tenth season of radio conceits.
SUNDAY. NOV. 11
Ed Sullivan Show
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
MONDAY. NOV. 12
Douglas Edwards News
I Love Lucy
Studio One
TUESDAY. NOV. 13
Name That Tune
Phil Silvers. "You'll Never Oet Rich"
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Activities In Advance

Tidewater Hockey Team Includes LC Players

SCHEDULE NOV. 7-14
DAY
Wed

Wed
Thura
i ; Tliur.s
Prl
Prl
Fri
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon.
TUM

Tu?s
TUM

■

TIMS

Wed
Wed
Wed

Page 3

I,( iniwood College placed one
member on the Tidewater first
team, one member on the Tide*
inter reserve team, and two substitutes as a result of Tidewater
Association Field Hockey Tournament held at Longwood last weekend. Despite the rainy weather and
muddy field the tournament was
held to its completion.

MEETING
TIME
..Orchesis-business
7:00
..Rotunda Staff
7:00
KOUM Council
5:00
Alpha Kappa Gamma
7:00
H20
7:00
It-c Swim
4:00
Baptist Choir
5:00
Methodist Choir
5:00
Choir
4:00
B. S. U Council
5:C0
Wesley P. Council
5:C0
Virginian Staff
7:00
Orcheis Concut
4:00-6:00
Bpanlita club
400
Sororities
5:00
Student Government Council ..., 7:00
nommercral dub
7:00
Colonnade Staff
4:00
.Choir
4:00
Kappa Delta Pi
5:00

LorettS Kuhn. senior from Richmond, was selected to play right
Inner for the Tidewater first team
111 the MCtlonal play-off next weekend in Delaware. Westhampton College placed two members cm this
first team, Richmond Club four
members, Little Colonels two players, and Petersburg Club one member.
Carol Wolfe, junior from Arlington, will play goalie for the Tide
water reserve team. William and
Mary placed six on this team, Little Colonels. Richmond Club, and
Westhampton each placed one on
the reserve team.
Nancy Ricnardson and Lou Heier
will go to Delaware as substitutes
foi the teams. The Southeast Sectional Tournament is to be held in
Delaware on Saturday and Sunday,
November 10 and 11.
Longwood College was unscored
on in tournament play. They defeated Westhampton by the score of
1-0 and the Petersburg Club 4-0.

From The Gridiron Bleachers

the state's big team. Virginia Tech.
ran Into trouble The mighty "Gobblers" went down before the Clemson Tigers, 21-6. Clemson's homecoming crowd of more than 23.000
persons, saw a good game, keenly
C niested and hard-played. Probably the turning point of the game.
] as fai as Tech was concerned, was
the end-zone pass interception by a
Clemson defender After this, Tech
MEMBERS of the I nii::wood Players' crew find much to do behind the scenes before the fall
Just couldn't seem to get rolling.
production.
In Charlottesville. a hardy, rainsoaked crowd of 8,000 saw the mudcaked University of Virginia team
bow to Vanderbilt, 6-2. The sloppy'Continued from page I)
field in Scott Stadium prevented
crew manipulate. There were two in various positions in order to
By PAT I.EAKE
The French WTttsn developed , the completion of many scoring at.1 •I jdecided
-ij j to
.„ visit
dd the
.u„ re-,°
„„ I girls working diligently on the mirk the spots where scenery would
Shaftesbury's ideas in various ways, tempts, and the best the Cavaliers
Recently
but their writings contributed to the could gain was a last quarter heat sal of the Longwood Players' switchboard. After watching them be placed.
demand for a better world and the safety.
The actors were running through
fall production "Skin of Our Teeth.", at work for awhile, one word came
protest against the abuses of the
A big event in the college each
The Richmond Spiders traveled to for I WM curious to see Just what, t0 mind -Confusion! Those girls a scene and already knew the maaristocracy which eventually re- Davidson, North Carolina, where a actually took place behind t h e
year Is the winning of the Color
Wtre plugging in lights, dimming jority of their lines. The director Cup. This is awarded to the class
sulted in the French Revolution.
penalty, a fine punt return, a short scenes.
Native of York
jump pass and a five-yard smash
As I walked up the stairs, I heard and brightening lights all at one was coaching them on interpreta- color winning the majority of the
A native of York, Pennsylvania,' through the line brought the David the sounds of hammer, chisel, and time. I marveled at their precision tion of lines and blocking. Rehearsal athletic events held on the campus.
Mrs. Schlegel received her bache- son Wildcats a hard fought 7-0 vic- saw the door to the shop was and timing. How they did it. I'll was coming along with ease, and I Sister classes, freshman-Junior and
lor's degree from Dickinson College tory In a game marked by muffed closed: and as I slowly opened it never know. My only comment is, realized I'd better tiptoe out for sophomore-senior, support each
th»re was one more place I wanted other and strive to win each event
where she majored in French and opportunities and brilliant goal line and peeked in. I couldn't believe
to visit before leaving.
contested.
mlnored in English and Latin. After stands. Richmond had two excell- my eyes. Much to my surprise. I "Hats eff to the light crew!"
I then journeyed upstairs and engraduation she taught for several ent scoring opportunities but could- saw girls' in work clothes, building
Green
Room
Each year the Cup, which is
n't seem to cash them In, while scenery as well as any carpenter. teiTd another room of fascination.
years in York High School.
placed on the mantle in the Home
The Green Room was one of the Office, bears the colors of the
Meets Husband
Davidson finally managed to score And when they saw me. they began Costumes from the world of Rome
One summer while attending Co- In the final minutes of the game. telling me about the scene design to the Twenty-fifth Century were highlights of my tour. This is the classes winning the most points durhung neatly in place. Oh, how I actors' lounge where coffee, bridge,
lumbia University, she met her
R-idgewater College came out In for the play.
ing the preceding year.
wanted to try them all on! The cosfuturi husband in the school cafe- the winners column by scoring early
The construction seemed most tume committee was sewing and study and conversation flourishes
constantly. I was greeted warmly,
teria. She recalls that there were a ad then rolling to an easy 28-0 win complicated, but the girls
The records, since 1945-46. show
two lunch counters at right angles ove- Newport News Apprentice on were handling it beautifully. They cleaning gowns and suits to be used given coffee and refreshments. The that the Red and Whites have won
to «ach ether but that one of them a rain-soaked and sloppy field in were working diligently and were in the play. Reluctantly, I departed actors were engaged in the activi- the Color Cup six times, and the
for it was a room where transfor- ties mentioned above, and I was Green and Whites have won it five
was closea for the summer months. Brldgewater, Virginia.
really enjoying it.
mation of time could take place in really pleaseo with the friendly at- times. At present the Green and
She unwittingly started down the
The Prop Committee was also
Washington and Lee was "whitemosphere which was shown. Time Whites have possession of it.
closed lunch counter, but a cheery washed" after traveling to Craw- hard at work making wheels, bones a matter 0! m.nutes.
passed all too quickly, and soon I
Competitive events are held in
voice from behind told her that foidsville. Indiana, as Wabash Col- and masks. From what I saw in the
Rehearsals Noted
had to leave.
hockey, tennis singles and doubles,
there was no food in that direction. lege drove to a 34-0 victory over sh'.p. I felt this is really going to be
Turning she found that the voice the winless Generals.
Then the heart of the production
1 said good-bye to everyone and volleyball, basketball, Softball, wlsan unusual presentation.
!came to mind. Thus I ventured into as I left the theatre I realized the ket, swimming, and archery and the
belonged to a smiling young man
Visits Stage
i the auditorium where I could view deep bonds of friendship which ex- winning class colors are given
named Marvin W. Schlegel, now I Up in Roanoke. In the annual
professor of history at Longwood. Shrine Bowl game, North Carolina's
Next I decided to visit stage right.! the progress of rehearsal. On stage isted among everyone connected points towards the Cup. Everyone
After coming to Virginia with her explosive freshman team over- I was curious to watch the light there were numerous chairs situated wiih the production. I suddenly felt is urged to support her class and
very fortunate for I had been a part her sister class in these sventSi
husband, Mrs. Schlegel earned her whelmed the University of Virginia
of this warmth and friendliness for which will begin with the class
master's degree from the College frerhmen 52-6. This is the first time
ART EXHIBIT
a few wonderful, unforgettable hockey games being played this
of William and Mary and her Ph. D. two freshmen teams have played in
hours.
month.
from the University of North Caro- the Shrine Bowl, the proceeds of
(Continued from Page 1)
The art paintings now on exlina. She has been teaching English which go to the Shrine Hospital for
plcte with extravagant banquets, libit in the library, "The Naat Longwood since 1952, except for Crippled Children.
the school year 1954-55 when she ob[ performing clowns and noblemen tivity Scenes of Art." have
tained a year's leave of absence
riding to hounds, and further en- come from the Virginia Muby Chester Field
ITS FOR REAL!
to go to Europe with her husband,
hanced by love ballads and musi- st um of Fine Arts.
who had been granted a Ford Founcal themes.
dation fellowship for advanced
Widely Acclaimed
study.
This
film
has been acclaimed the
Travel In Europe
Mary Ann Barnett. president of world over as one of the great
During fifteen months of study
the H20 Club, has announced the movies of the last decade, TIME
and travel in Europe, she attended
"Julius Caesar After Two Thou-1
the Johann von Goethe Universitat following girls as new members of MAGAZINE says, "it is beautiful
at Frankfurt and summer sessions the club. These girls were initiated to look at—of Its fairly unprece- sand Years" will be the topic used j
of the University of Vienna and the on October 10. Any student who dented kind—a classical romance in by Professor Lily Ross Taylor when
Sorbonne at the University of Paris holds, or will hold within a year, a film—it is close to perfection." she speaks in the small auditorium |
From STAGE "A masterpiece of at Longwood College on Thursday,
In her spare time Mrs. Schlegel
Senior
Life
Saving
Certificate
and
Gallic wit—s u p e r b satire." In November 8
en toys talking to people, playing the
plain, and listening to the works of shows that she Is Interested In the Fiance It was "Best French Film
Professor Taylor Is Dean of the
Chopin. Beethoven, and Debussy. promotion of the swimming activi- of the Year", and It received the Graduate School at Biyn Mawr, SaShe says that her favorite writers ties on the campus is eligible for grand prize by the French Film
MEMORIES
ther Professor of Classics at the |
critics.
are Marcel Proust, Henry James, membership In the H20 Club.
"Les Visitcurs du Soir" is being University of California, Professor
and Erasmus, but that for "pure
She looked in the mirror to see if she
New members include: Nancy An- sponsored by Le Cercle Francais, 111 charge of Classical Studies at the
pleasure" she reads the detective
Was still the girl she used to be
American
University
In
R
0
m
e,
|
drews,
Suzanne
Barr.
Ellen
Callaj
and
all
are
urged
to
take
advantage
stories of Georges Slmenon, In Ger. . . Miss Sanitation '53.
way, Amanda Dillon, Sandy Fitz- of this opportunity to glimpse President of the Archaeological Inman, and Nero Wolfe.
Shaftesbury and the French Deists gerald. Sarah Hackworth. Betty Fiance in the 15th Century and to stitute of America, and President of
That was the day she reigned supreme.
Is Mrs Schlegel's first published Burks Keith, Janet Lloyd, Mary enjoy an evening of suspense and the American Philological AssoclaThat was the day they made her queen
tton
work. During her research she Miller. Anne Rountree, Nancy Strip- drama touched by love.
of
sanitation—and sewers, too!
came across evidence that Indicates lin. Linda Vess, Jeanne Vestal, and
The happiest day she ever knew!
Elaine
Weddle.
Shaftesbury and the French deists
The purpose of the H20 Club is
"Life," she sighed, "is never the same
Influenced the course of freemaLEGGETT'S DEPARTMENT STORE
sonry. She hopes to pursue this line to stimulate an Interest in all phases
After a girl has known real fame;
of investigation further and perhaps of swimming, and to co-operate
Your Ivy League Headquarters
Alh-r a girl has been lik,e me
with the Athletic Association in its
publish a book on It some day.
. . . Miss Sanitation '53."
POPLIN CAR COATS
In the meantime, she plans to de- promotions, and to stage and sponMOP AL; Once you've known the real
vote much of her time to her classes sor at least once a year some type
• Beige
• Red
pleasure of a real smoke, no pale
and students at Longwood College of water pageant.
substitute will do. Take your pleasure big!
Fully Lined
Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy lug full
LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.
$8.98 Up
flavor ... big siitisfartion. Parked
FOOTBALL GAMES
more smoothly by A<eu-*oy, it's
Ivy League Blouses & Skirts

By ANNE KEZIAH
Hepped-up Virginia Military Institute wrote another bitter chapter
to William and Mary's football story
In a Big Six Virginia Conference
game, played Saturday in Lynchburg. Beneath brooding skies and
;n Intermittent rain, the Keydets
Mormed to an easy 20-6 victory over
the Indians, who went into the game
as a one touchdown favorite.
Down in Clemson. South Carolina,

Cast, Crew Work on 'Skin of Our Teeth9 Color Cup Race

Schlegel

Gets Underway
In Class Sports

French Movie

Barnett Discloses
H20 Club Members

EVERY SATURDAY
870 On Your Diol
WFLO

Dean of Brjrtl Mawr
To Speak Tomorrow

th» smoothait tasting »mok» today I

$2.98 Up

Smok* for root... smoka ChaitorflaWI
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Faculty Enjoys Vacation
Of Hockey, Bridge, Studies

| Simonini Writes
Italian Articles

taJnly the most popular way that
B] I.INliA DOLES
CoOei a pra(6Mon bnvs Jim In the evi ryone would like to spend his
rammer tool As we have found here vacation.
■ i ingwood, teachers sppreclste
Study
nn time like the students do
Study
Prom
the occupations of
of our faculty traveled,
idled, or Just loafed. Here

■re some of the Interesting ways

in which more of Longwood's pro-

. (pent their summer:
Travel Stopping to see the scenic
winders on the way. Mr. M. B.
Coyner, psychology professor, and
his wife took a motor trip to California. After spending about t W o
weeks there they relurned. BightLake Tahoe, Salt Lake
Cilv. and other Western cities, completely enjoying their vacation.
MJM Banrger
On a much larger Male large as
the whole world in fact was Miss
E. Burger's traveling this past summer LongWOOd students "traveled"
to the International Hockey Tournament in Australia and then roundthe-world with her when the vivid
slides the science teacher took on
her wonderful trip were shown in
tnbly this fall.
Mitt ■'' Aflher from the music department also toured a variety of
pl.i'" s this summer, covering Canada, New York City. New Orleans
and Texas, in Lexington, Kentucky.
■he Visited ■ former Longwood faculty member, Miss Chambers. The
rest of the summer Miss Asher
spent loafing, but even that Wl
toyable, SJ she attended a house
party for a week, relaxing, with
swii.lining, bridge, and reading.
Miss 0. Her spent a very relax
ini{ summei too, for the physical
education teacher reports she
"loafed." This, we agree, Is cer-

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
Film Developing
8 Exposure Roll

39c

12 Exposure Roll

55c

All Prints Oversize
Gibson Cards
Xmas Cards
Eastman Kodak Dealer

Dr. R C. Simonini. Jr.. of LongWOOd College has written an article.
"English Study In Italy." which appears in the current Yearbook of
Comparative and General Literature, published by the University of
No th Carolina Press.

I
.' of our faculty, it Is proved
thai education doesn't stop with
teaching Seve-sJ professors studied
ai other colleges last summer.
E Weddle completed he
M. S. degree al the University of
Tennesset
Then she Journ lyed
north to Tobyhanna, Pennsylvania
to go to hockey canin with several
pood girls, getting back to
sports to resume physical education
teachln i this fall.
Attending Peabody college. Mrs
H Badger, Math instructor, comtation there. She
took final examinations and graduated In August.
Teaching

The majority of Lonewood's professors stayed hers and taught in
the summer session. Most of them.
though, managed to relax in some
gray h
nming the fall term
After instructing classes In art
Lee. Mss V. Bedford vacationed
With h« family In Athens. Ohio.
She also attended an annual a r t
meeting at Madison College. Between
snd traveling, Miss
Bedford relaxed by playing golf at
wood Estate.
| ih professor. Mr. F. "Gresham, taught summer classes here.
Then, after a trip with his family
to Kans is Citv to visit relatives, he
spoke at different Virginia pre»AK«-« Studio, KurmvilU, Vaj
t.ONnwoon STUDENTS eajej sbstntng the skies throu«h the new telescope recently purchased
school rMcetings addressing high
l»>
the
Science
Department
school teachers on various English
subjects
Mr. McCorkle taught In the
science department and since he
MADRIGAL SINGKRS
doesn't report anything else, it Is
ted that he too loafed the rest
The Madrigal Singers chosof t'.ie summer. What Is needed
Farmville
Elementary School
en from Longwood students
For fifteen minutes of what's hapmore than relaxation between two
Will play host to the district Stufor this school year are: Gay
on our campus, why not turn
sessions of college teaching?
dent Council Association meetirm your radio knob to WFLO every
Allen, Joan
Burch. Anne
After leaching education classes
which will be heldhe re this Fri- Wednesday al 8:10 for Listening at
Barnes. Carol Carson. Roselyn
here. Miss K. Trent went to her!
day. November 9. Between eighty- Lesjgwesd?
Eppes. Sandra Frye. Cluulotte
summer home in Buckingham Counfive and ninety representatives
Fudge. Karen Potta, Pat PowAfter five minutes of news
ty. There she played host to In r
are expected from the various
us on every phase df
ell, and Moonyeen Warren.
sister and brother-in-law from Ida■
lementary and high schools in life at Longwood are presented. Debo
this district.
bates, short plays for children and
What other faculty members do
adults. Interviews with professors I
The
main
theme
of
this
district
in the summer will be reported
Dg is The S( \ Is You. and and Students, college sings, or comsoon. As we can now see, they look
edy sl.n. are some of the themes
forward to vacation-time as much | WlOUl discussions about this high-lighting the shows.
topic
will
be
held
throughout
the
eg students do.
This year, large-cast plays and
day. Registration w.,, Begin at
9:00 a. m. Friday morning, and | dramatic leadings are two new
nda for future protile opening meeting will
tuke
place in the Small Auditorium at duction. Anyone interested In doing
either i tdlo or script work of this
Longwood College.
type Is urged to SOS one of the staffThe Students Will be divided
Cat Ozmon, Manager. Flo Soghoian.
into groups where they will disoi Mr. W .
1 culty Advisor.
cuss different questions pa
I.islcniii
;it Leagwood is a p>oI the SCA with rasps) I to BTatri
' to the entire stir
then Individual schools.
dent b
i Wednesday, don't
Lunch will ,y served to the stu"i the fall prodents at the Methodist Church.
a. SKIN OF OUR TEETH.
One Of the highlights of the .
norm will be a musical pro
presented by Miss Mary Puckctt
A her. music jnsructor ,.i Lon
Buy Your Christmas Gifts
wood, in Jarman Auditor.um.

NEED A TREAT?
LET'S EAT!

SCA To Meet Here Radio Show Spots
FrL, November 9 Campus Activities

it—

THE SNACK BAR
Come

On

Down'

■

*9^&Jka@rA.
*&)—*

This article, which was read at
the annual meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of English In
Detroit. November 1954, traces the
evolution of the study of English
language and literature In Italy
and attempts to evaluate Its current
status and effectiveness.
Dr. Simonini discusses the contributions of scholars and Italian
schools on the present studies of
English in Italy. "The observations
I 8 baaed mostly on my experience
abroad as a Pulbright professor during the academic year. 1953-54."
says Dr. Simonini.
The Yearbook includes a second
a-tide by Dr. Simonini. This is a
(•view article on Antonla Porta'a
La Lefteratura Comparata m II..
I <ii,a | nella Critlca, publinhed In
Italy.
According to
Dr. Simonini the book deals with comparative literature and "European
consciousness," comparative literature and criticism, and comparative
lite ature as an academic discipline.
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'Rain, Rain, Go Away" and
U final!) i
The Prtnci i Award County
reports thai seme rain
fell 0B
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BOOK SHOP

(Gifts Wrapped Free)
Books, Stationery, Cards,
Globes, Typewriters
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SPECIAL!
Velvet Hunt Caps. ..from |11.75

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY
ii Door
Just Walking in •

Blueberry HIM
Of course. "MOM everyone does —
often. Because a few moments over
ice-cold Coca Cola refresh you so.
Its sparkling with natural goodness,
pure and wholesome - and
naturally friendly to your figure.
1 like having a Coke?

Ddlj Perstiaelon
.
Honky Tonk

English Model
Black Riding Boots, from $17.95
"SAODIEBIIT" KENTUCKY JOBS
Famous lor Superior fit &
Workmanship
$9.95 lo $35
Saddles. New & Used. All Kinds

Hound Uog

IT

Bus stop sjei
to l»S6, THt COCA COIA COMPANY

ix.nt i

LYMCBMTBO COCA COLA BOTTUNG WORKS,

IN,

on hundreds of trips like thesei

All Wool Black Melton Coats
from $29 50

Ian tun

SOnilD UNDU AOIHOIinr Of TMt COCA COLA COMPANY
"C«U" b a rtaiittrtd trad* mark.

Hunting Bull
Corduroy Breeches.. from $17.95

You'll save too—and often get there sooner—
IN GREYHOUND LOW-COST LUXURY

,
K*

Writ, lor FREt Catiloc and
Details ol Special College
Students' Diicount

KRUFFm

m^fiSM

One Way
Ho.moki'
Danville

$3.19
3.^3

IMiebhurf
Kit IIIIIIIIKI
Norfolk

Washington
New York
Baltimore
GBEYHOUND

,

POST

One Way
\It ».1 ml 11.1

S4.S2

1.54
1,93

Newport Newi
I.exlnjton

4.24
X.$t

4.24

( harlotteavllle

2.S4

4.95
9.90
5.45
HOUSE

Stauntun
Winston-Salem
Mnisiiaiihburc

3.1*
4.95
4.24

GREYHO

